HFMA Indiana Pressler Member in the Spotlight:
Chandra Caldwell

My name is Chandra Caldwell, and I have been employed by Community
Hospital Anderson for 21
years. My current role is
serving as Director of
Finance; where I prepare the
budget, oversee Payroll
operations, and assist in
completing the monthly
financial statements.
I have been a member of the
Indiana Pressler Chapter of
HFMA for over 15 years.
Being a part of this Chapter
has allowed me the
opportunity to network with
others in my field. The HFMA organization also provides many articles and
current events that permit me to stay up to date in healthcare finance, which is
very helpful, professionally and personally.
I have been married to my wonderful husband, Todd, for 22 years. We have 2
children, Emma and Ben. Emma is 16 and just recently obtained her driver's
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Chandra Caldwell Spotlight (continued)…

license. This has proven to be of more benefit than I imagined! She can now
drive herself to choir practice, drama rehearsal, and work, where she tutors
younger students. Ben is 13 and loves having his sister drive him around.
Ben's big interests are anything technology related and playing tennis. My
family also includes Charlie, a silver Labrador. Charlie is now 1 ½ years old and
let me just say that we often have to tell ourselves “he is still a puppy; it will get
better”. I often tell him he is lucky that he is so cute!
When I am not analyzing numbers at the hospital, I enjoy all the school
functions my children are involved in and helping with those whenever I can. I
also enjoy volunteering for non-profit organizations. Currently I serve as
Treasurer of two local organizations; Hopewell Center, and Outfitters of South
Madison County. I also serve on 2 other local Boards. For the last 5 years, I
have been a member of our local Tri-Kappa sorority (Gamma Gamma Gamma),
where we raise monies to help community need and projects. My family attends
Pendleton Christian Church. In my spare time, I enjoy reading and shopping.

Thank you to Bill Carmichael, Vice Chairperson of the Chapter’s Communications Committee,
for your assistance in providing this member spotlight
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